
NATURAL
HAIR STYLING

Learn how to weave cornrows, braid and
twist on Afro hair. Perfect for complete
Beginners. It is also suitable for anyone
with previous skills and experience
which you can use to update your skills.

For Afro & Textured Hair



CORNROWS, PLAITS 
& TWISTS
Learn how to:

Weave neat and painfree simple
       cornrows.

Use proper hand coordination, 
       positioning and movement 
       techniques. (HCP&M).

Provide basic hair care and brief
       product knowledge.

Prep afro hair before styling.

Continue on to create different 
       patterns - zigzag, crossovers, 
       heart shapes, stitch and more.

Do flat twists, plaits and 2 strand twists,
       suitable for boys and men.

Use accessories - beads, metal clips ..

** You are adviced to attend a minimum of 3 workshops to attain
skills that will meet professional standards. Full courses are
available which contain more content and resources. **

Note: there is no use of extensions for this course as it is for
complete beginners and those who want to refresh their
previous skills to increase confidence.

Beginner Level



BRAIDS, TWISTS &
LOCS PATHWAYS

Learn how to:
Braids - regular, knotless and passion/boho.

Use proper hand coordination, 
       positioning and movement 
       techniques. (HCP&M).

Provide basic hair care and brief
       product knowledge.

Prep Afro hair before braiding .

Prepare your very own extensions, identify 
       different types of extensions and prep using
       a hackle equipment.

Twist senegalese, spring and Afro kinky twists.

Create smooth, butterfly, passion and/or 
      distressed locs.

** You are adviced to attend a minimum of 3 
workshops to attain skills that will meet professional 
standards. Full courses are available which contain more content
and resources and you will choose an area to focus in. **

Note: You are advised to choose a specific area to focus however
you can do all 3 at a reduced price.

Intermediate Level



CORNROWS WITH
EXTENSIONS
Learn how to:

Weave complex and pattern cornrows using 
       different types of extensions.

Use proper hand coordination,  positioning, 
       and movement techniques. (HCP&M).

Provide basic hair care and brief
       product knowledge.

Prep afro hair before weaving.

Combine your skills attained from
       beginner and intermediate level. 

Use accessories - beads, metal clips.

** You are adviced to attend a minimum 
of 3 workshops to attain skills that will 
meet professional standards. Full courses are 
available which contain more content 
and resources. **

Note: this level makes use of extensions 
and is not for complete beginners but for 
those who want to refresh their previous
skills to increase confidence, and have 
good skills in weaving cornrows.

Advanced Level



Workshops vs Full Courses

FULL COURSE

£50 per workshops for 3 hrs

       @ under £17phr.

Non-refundable deposit  £20, deducted

from the balance to be paid before the

workshop commences.

Full Tutor Support

No set completion time.

Expensive in the long run as a minimum

of 3 workshops is needed to attain

skills to meet professional standards .

No pressure and is flexible.

Certificate of attendance awarded until

assessment is complete.

WORKSHOPS

PRICING DETAILS

£336 per course for 3 hrs each for 7

weeks. 

Save £36 and instalmental plan is

available.

Non-refundable deposit  of £50 and

will be deducted from the balance to

be paid before the course commences.

Full Tutor Support

Handouts will be emailed to you to

download during the course.

Committment needed to complete the

course by the end time. 

Intensive with a set start and finish

time of completion.

Certificate of achievement is awarded

upon succesful completrion of the

course and assessment is done.

£50

£300
Workshop Session: Saturdays 

Time: 10:30am - 1:30pm
Location: 28 Church End. Hendon, London. NW4 4JX


